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SALARY INCREASE

BUDGET PROBLEM

Council Divided on Question of
" Following Efficiency Code's

Requirements.

MAYOR WOULD KEEP FAITH

Deadlock Iteaclicd When Mr. Brew-

ster Asks for $25 Kise for Sec-

retary Only Heavy Trim Is
In Market Estimate.

Salary increases for city employes is
to be one of the principal points of
contention by the City Council aurins
consideration of the budget of expenses
fnr- - the various departments for 1916
This was apparent yesterday when the
Council had the budget prepared by
Commissioner Bigelow under discus

Inn.
Mr. Bigelow recommended no salary

increases In spite of the fact that the
efficiency code under which all em-
ployes are working provides for raises
as a reward for meritorious service
during the past year. The coae which
was adooted the first or tnis year pro
vide3 an. increase of from $5 to 110
each six months for each employe hav
lng no demerit marks until .the maxi-
mum salary for the position is reached.

There are many employes in various.
departments who are entitled to in
creases under the code, but who are not
recommended for increases. Many of
these employes had their salaries cut
from 15 to $25 a month when the code
was adopted, with the understanding
that they would be increased as their
efficiency ratings warranted.

Mayor Would Keep Faith.
When the budget committee took up

the question of salaries in Mr. Bige
low's department Mayor Albee declared
that he believed the employes who have
maintained the required ratings should
tret the rises or reward. "I think when
the city made an agreement with the
employes to raise them if they main-
tained an efficient standing. It should
be good for Its word," said Mayor
Albee.

City Auditor Barbur, who Is a mem
ber of the budget committee, declared
that he would vote against increasing
the salary of any employe who is get-
ting 9100 a month or better excepting
under unusual conditions. Other mem-
bers of the committee favored in
creases, but not for all employes who
are entitled to it under the efficiency
code. Mayor Albee has recommended
Increases for all In his department who
have sufficient ratings.

The question of the standing of the
efficiency code was not settled yester-
day. It is expected, however, that be-f- or

the budget revision is completed
some one of the Commissioners will
have Introduced an ordinance doing
away with the system.

Ueadloclc Is Encountered.
Increases of the salaries of Individ-

uals In the service not rated under the
efficiency code caused some little trou-
ble yesterday. Commissioner Brewster
recommended an Increase of 25 a
month for his private secretary. MissMargaret White. Auditor Barbur and
Commissioners Daly and Bigelow op-
posed it, while Mayor Albee and Com-
missioners Brewster and Dieck favored
the increase. This made a deadlock
and the question was passed along
unsettled.

In considering the budget yesterday
the Commlslon cut out a number of
small items. The largest cut was in
the public market estimate in which aproposed appropriation for "construc-
tion" amounting to 6000 was cut downto (1600. Cuts at yesterday's sessionof ths committee aggregated less than
$3000. At a meeting today a numberof special appropriations will be con-
sidered and some deep cuts are

NEW ZEALAND AIDS BRITAIN

Visitor In Portland Says Volunteers
Arp Picked.

New Zealand is responding to the
call for aid from the mother country,
so many "volunteers having offered
themselves that the officers are able to
"pick" their men, according to C. L.
Bradley, of Christ Church, who is in
Portland with Mrs. Bradley at Hotel
Perkins while attending to the settle-
ment of an estate near Walla Walla.

The spirit of patriotism is every-
where seen In New Zealand, says Sir.Bradley, who declares that large sumsare being raised for the support ofGreat Britain. He told of a little ladin Christ Church who offered all hehad, a pet lamb, to be auctioned forthe war fund. The lamb brought 100pounds, and then was returned to thelittle fellow by the purchaser.

German trade, which' has- - been agreat factor of late years, has beenboycotted in New Zealand, asserts Mr.Bradley. Yet he believes there is lit-
tle antagonism felt in New Zealand to-
ward the German people. Food pricesremain the same as they were beforethe war. says Mr. Bradley, , for imme-diately upon its declaration the terri-torial government sent out a strictwarning to shopkeepers not to raisethe prices on their wares.

REFUSE DUMPED IN GULCH
forty Tons of Garbage Disposed Of

Under Mr. Daly's, Plan.

Dumping of garbage in Marquam
Gulch In accordance with the new sys-
tem arranged by City CommissionerDaly was started yesterday. Twenty-eig- ht

wagons dumped about 40 tonsof garbage in the gulch. This wassprayed with carbolic acid and will be
covered with dirt. Scrapers were putto work covering the refuse when thedumping was finished.

A large chute has been constructedfrom the edge of Terwilliger boule-vard, about 1000 feet south of thesouth end of Sixth street, and thewagons dump directly into this. Thegarbage shoots down this a distanceof so feet into the bottom of thegulch.
The diverting of the 40 tons of gar-bage to the gulch resulted in a big re-

duction of the amount of garbage con-
sumed at the incinerator. For the firsttime In many months the incineratorwas operated below Its full capacity.

LECTURE ON BURMA HEARD

James Irving Crabbe" Speaks-- for
Rationalist Society.

"Burma, Its People and Religion.
was the subject chosen by James Irv-
ing Crabbe for his lecture in room A
of the Public Library Sunday night, un-
der the auspices of the Portland Ration-
alist Society. The lecture was attended

by about 100. Professor Crabbe spoke
or the topography Burma, of the
quaint, lazy little Burmese people, their
clothes, food, education, religion, their
marriage and divorce pacts. He also
told of the many kinds of animals
which pester the people and of the ani-
mals that help them. The elephant.
Professor Crabbe said, ran ..the saw-
mills, and was used in' the place of
automobiles, omnibuses and nursegirls.

"While the Burmese people do not
worship Buddah, they live up to, so
far as possible, the code of morals
which he laid down," he said. "The
Buddhist religion consists of ten com-
mandments, the first of which is "Thou
shalt not kill any living thing." Budd-
hists do not believe in bloodshed, andnever go to war." Their meat foods arenot eaten until the animal dies a
'natural' death.

"Another of the Commanrlmentn in
jThou shalt not-lie,- ' and still another.'Thou shalt not drink intoxicatingliquors,' '

Professor Crabbe suKsrested 'that thecommandments prohibiting lying and
Muor oe aoaed to the Christians' com-

mandments when thev are reviseThe meeting was presided over by
uinuiL secretary or tn Rationalist Society. Colonel C. K. S. Woodis president, and Dr. C H. Chapman is

KITTY FRANCIS AMUSES

STAR COMUOIEXXG AT EMPRESS
AXD DOZEJI GIKS ARE GAY.

Headline Is Likened to Marie Lloyd
as Entertainer Other Acta ol

Merry Show Win Laughs.

Kitty Francis is a plump edi-tion of Marie Lloyd In so far as voiceand figure are- concerned, and' herwit. and humor, manufactured right onthe spot, headline the Marcus LoewLmpress bill - riotously well.Kitty appears aa Mrs. OMalley, whohas social longings and plebeian likingsfane has a recaption at --he.- home anaher son, knowing that none of the in-vited Vanderbilts, Stuyvesant Fishesand Goulds would turn up, asks a dozensuffragettes to pose as guests at theparty. Mrs. OMalley, gowned In Irishgreen with an ornate red tunic, re-
ceives her guests in great style. Shepicks a row with, one because saewears an orange - gown, and makesgentle references to the ancestry ofher aristocratic guests.

The girls, a dozen it seems, wearsmart frocks and have an ensembledance that is a beautiful Virginia reel.They "crack the whip" as a finale, withKitty almost falling over her ownshort length as she brings lin t hn Anrt
of the long winding chain. Truly Kitty
i a. pieaaing comedienne.A duo' of entertainers who eclipseanything In their line we've had lately
is the Calts brothers Joe. . full size,and Lew, a midget. Both are wizardRin rapid-fir- e: terpsichore. and are thejasi cry in sartorial perfection. They
have one specialty in which , theirfigures and feet blend so perfectly thatit seems as if only one man is dancing.

An act that brings a lot of lausrhs ispresented by Jessie Morris, shapely and
. ami jacK Jeasiey. They hangtheir patter on a manicure shop.' withsongs and dances to enliven things.Beasley's exclamatory references to thdeity might be omitted.

J. Alfred Wilson and John E. Wilsonare negro comedians, who sing excep-
tionally well and' should offer more
vocal numbers and not. so much mo-
notonous foolery in their act. One ofthe twain gives, a darkey minister imi-
tation" that provokes merriment.

Oddone, accordionist, has a novelty
offering made - by attaching a set of
electric bells to his accordion. The ef-
fect is delightful and since Oddoneplays well, the act goes nicely.

Opening the bill is a corking good
acrobatic display on bicycles by Billy
Montrose and Blossom Svdell. who alsosing and dance well. Montrose somer-
saults from the ground through a hoop,skips rope lying down and both , pre-e- nt

amazing tricks on the wheel.

GERMAN WHITE BOOK HERE
Copy of Pamphlet Showing Ante-

AVar Steps Is Kecelved.

Dr.. William. J. Rogge. of; this city.
is in receipt of one of the first copies
of '.'The German White Book" contain-ing the only authorized translation of
the official manuscripts, which passed
through the foreign offices of various
nations now at war in Europe.

The. pamphlet is entitled. "How Rus-
sia and Her Ruler Betrayed Germany's
Confidence and Thereby Caused theEuropean War." The preface is a gen-
eral summary of the steps said to have
led to the war In- which various diplo
matic messages are quoted verbatim.
The summary is appended by original
telegrams and notes, including 27 ex-
hibits in all. The White Book is pub-
lished for the purpose of showing steps
in the procedure leading to the war.
It seeks to place the blame on .Russia.

PRIEST DEFENDS GERMANY
Rev. Father Gregory Denies- - Amcr--

icans Were

In an address before' a iarare conere- -
gaiion ai me sacrea Heart Church Sun-
day night. Rev. f. Gregory Lobl relatedhis experiences in Germany shortly after
the breaking out of the war.. Father
Gregory yesterday gave his first ad-
dress to his parishioners since his re
turn. .

Residents of all parts' of the city
attended Sacred Heart Church to hear
Father Gregory. The speaker denied
the reports of alleged German attroci-tie- s.

! "The reports that the Germans
were no treating Americans as neutral
visitors were absolutely false," he told
his listeners last night, "for I .was inGermany when the war broke out and
until I left there I received tha best of
treatment, as did the other Americans
who .did not take sides openly against
Germany. Even these were treatedfairly. Why. the Germans even tooknp a subscription of several thousand
dollars to aid Americans in need of. as-
sistance." ' ' .s- - - v

LENTS' GRANGE ADDRESSED
Six Orators' Heard and More Than

250 Are Dinner Guests.

L. R.. Alderman. City Superintendent
of Schools, addressed the Lents Grange
Saturday1 afternoon on " "Making Our
Schools More Practical." He declared
that the schools should fit boys andgirls for actual ife responsibilities.

O. M. Pluromer, of the Board of
Education, spoke on "The Value ofEugenics in Practice."

Dr. F. H. Walgamot declared theproposed dentistry . measure, would
lower the high standard now main-
tained.

Mrs. L. H. Additon spoke on "Vote
for Prohibition": W. J. McNeil, on
"How the Grange May Help the So-
cial Life of the Community," and R.
Henderson on "The Grange."

R. A. Booth,. Republican candidate
for United States Senator; C. N.

candidate for Congress: Thomas
M. Huriburt. candidate for Sheriff, and
T. T. Geer were among the guests of
the. Grange at a dinner which was at-
tended by more than 250 persons.

POISOX OAK f IVY r
Use Santiseptic Lotion. Instant reliefDruggists refund money if it falls. 60c.
Adv.
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In at
finish you desire or thaff will best with your

room it be Brass or
Tilack and Fire Sets you'll find them here AT- '

$2.00 Black pair 1.59$2.25 Black pair.--.-. 1.79$3.00 Black i $ 2.39$3.50 Black pair.. $ 279$3.75 Black' pair. 2.99$4.00 Black pair. "...
$5.00 Black pair ,..Sj5 3.99

. $5.50 Black pair. 4.39
.. $6.00 Brass pair $$6.59" Brass pair 5.19$9.50 Brass pair $ 7.59Brass pair 4.39$6.00 Brass pair 4.79$8.50 Brass

-- a ., $9.00 Brass .pair $ 7.19Brass pair $ 7.99Brass pair 9.59Brass pair $ 9.99
. $13.50 Brass pair

$15.00 Brass pair
$25.00 Brass pair

Brass pair
: ,

' $2.75 Black Tire Sets, set $2 19f $3.25 Black Fire Sets, set
$4.00 Black Fire Sets, set...

... , ; $4.50 Black Fire Sets, set. .'...
$5.00 Black Fire. Sets, set..
$6.00 Black Fire Sets, set: ; .
$7.00 Black Fire Sets,. set
$6.00 Finish Fire Sets, set. .; .

- $8.00 Finish Fire Sets, set..','. $9.00 Finish Fire Sets, set
-- $6.50 Brass Fire Sets,

$8.00 Brass Fire Sets, set
. Brass Fire Sets, set

$12.00 Brass Fire Sets, set
; Brass Fire Sets, set

" .v, Adbci, Fifth Floor.
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Our is filled to with the most

made of the best and of
for --maids' in' great

with dish and
with and bibs large small fancy

and plain And the prices are
AT 59(5 of Swiss, with and bibs.

- ' with fine and edges.
AT 75c Maids' Fitted of fine lawn. "

seams.
f and Gibson bibs. ." of. blind and open

AT $1.00 Maids in style. Bib and of fine em--
Also in a of styles and sizes.

AT $1.25 Fine Lawn and Dotted Swiss with bib of, fine and edges. Some with edge at

AT $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 A of Bib of Swiss and
-- with bib of fine Many side and

with and k

59c to r

Full with and
bibs.

White $1.25
Made of white Sizes

36 to 44.

$1.25.
Set of sleeve apron,, cap. holder and towel.

14 and .16 years. -

Interest

Sizes 10, 12,

Second Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bids.
" ' '

OP
rWK Alder Ota.
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Portland
These Marked Underpricings of Everyday Needs
Mail Orders Received Within 3 Days of Date of This Paper
Promptly and Satisfactorily Filled at These Special Prices

OUR FALL AND WINTER MAIL ORDER CATALOGUE WILL BE FORWARDED ON REQUEST-WRIT- E TODAY

TEMPORARY

Today In the.Temporary Annex
Fifth Floor

Starts an Immense Sale of
Andirons and Fire Sets

Great Variety Deeply Reduced Prices
"Whatever harmonize

furnishings, whether Brushed Brass, Colonial
finished .Andirons

UNDEEPEICES.

ANDIRONS
Andirons, special,
Andirons, special,
Andirons, special, pair....'.
Andirons, special,
Andirons, special,
Andirons, special, $-3.-

Andirons, special,
Andirons, special,

Colonial Andirons, special, '4.79
Colonial Andirons, special,
Colonial Andirons, special,

$5.50-Brushe- Andirons, special,
Brushed Andirons, special,
Brushed Andirons, special, pair..:. $.6.79Brushed Andirons, special,

$10.00 Brushed Andirons, special,
$12.00 Brushed Andirons, special,
$12.50 Brushed Andirons special,

Brushed Andirons, special, .10.79Brushed Andirons, special, ;..-S11.9- 9

Brushed Andirons, special, '...$19.99
$27.50 Brushed Andirons, special, $21.99

FIRE SETS
special,":
special,- - $2!59
special, $3.19special, $3.59special, i...$3.99special, .$4.79special,, .......V..$5.59Colonial special, .$4.79Colonial special, .i...$6.39Colonial special, $7.19Brushed special, set..... $5.19Brushed special, $6.39$10.00 Brushed special, $7.99Brushed special, $9.59$120 Brushed special, $9.99

Temporary

SIXTH-STREE- T BUILDING.

Aprons! Aprons! Aprons!
SPECIALTY AT

Meier Frank's
Apron "Section overflowing desirable

Aprons materials perfect workmanship. Aprons
everybody Aprons assortment waitresses' Aprons

without number sewing Aprons pockets --chafing sewing
Aprons without Aprons, Aprons,
Aprons Aprons. extremely moderate!

Aprons Lawnand without Trimmed
embroidery scalloped

Aprons,- - Tailored Princess
Trimmings embroidery.

Aprons Princess straps
broidery.'. Sewing Aprons variety

Aprons, Princess
embroidery scalloped scalloped

bottom.
Collection Aprons, Lawn,

andstraps embroidery. bottoms
trimmed embroidery scalloped edging.

Nurses' Aprons $1.25..
--assortment

without

Cover-A- ll Aprons,
cambric.

COOKING SCHOOL SETS,
consists

tHfc QUALITY' STO KB PORTLAND
Sbct, rtorriaorv

to
of !

SIXTH-STREE- T BUILDING.

OUR OCTOBER SALE OF

Drugs and Toilet
Necessities

NOW IN FULL SWING
Deeply Reduced Prices on High-Grad- e Articles Insure Telling

Economy to AIL

Right Reserved to Limit Quantities That All Bona Fide Pur- -'
v chasors May Be Supplied.

Daggett & Ramsdell's Face Cream, jar .36Pompeian Massage Cream, jar. .. . 29Sanitol Cold Cream, jar 16Milkweed Cream, jar.... !29J
And 11 Other Varieties of Cold Cream Underpriced.

FREE One ounce of Perfume with every purchase amounting
to $1 or over in the Toilet Goods Section duriug this sale.

Pears' Glycerine Soap, cake 13Packer's Tar Shampoo Soap 13Jergen's Benzoin and Almond Soap, cake 6Mennen's Skin Soap, cake.
And 11 Other Soap Specials.

FREE Trial Size Cake Trentini Soap with every purchase of
25c Box Trentini Talcum during this sale.

La Blache Face Powder, box... 350Eutaska Rice Powder, box. ." 19Pozzoni Face Powder, box..i '.'.'.'. '.'. '.2GC
Tetlow's Gossamer Face Powder, box !l!!!l6?

And Six Other Face Specials.

FREE 10c Face Chamois with every box of Face pur-
chased this sale. '

25c and 35c Tooth Brushes, pure bristles, each
$1.00 J. A. Henckel's Twin Brand Knives, assorted. .
50c Hughes' Ideal Cushion Back Hair Brushes, each.
15c-25- c Tooth reduced to.;

And Dozens of Other Sundries.

10c Tooth Brush with every box of Hiker's Tooth Pow-
der at 15 cents purchased during this sale.

One Pound Merck's Sodium Phosphate
Doubly Sterilized Cotton, the pound
Sanitol Shampoo, bottle. .-

1 quart Dickinson's Double Distilled Witch Hazel.
25c bottle Pure Bay Rum...
Pebeco Tooth Paste, tube .
Arnica Tooth Soap........
Colgate 's Ribbon Dental Cream .

And Dozens of Other Sundries.

.190

Powder

Powder
during

Brushes

190
5O0

.....390
1O0

FREE

....180....330

....190....300

....160....280

....130

....2O0
First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bids.

SIXTH-STREE- T BUILDING.

All Ready for the Quilting Bee
QUILTED COTTON BATS-Wei- ght 3 "pounds, size 72x90 inches.

Price each, 75c.
QUILTED COTTON BATS Weight 4 pounds, size 72x90 inches

Price each, $1.00.
WOOL BATS-Pu- re Oregon wool. "Weight 2 pounds, size 72x90

inches. Price, special, each,, $2.25.
WOOL BATS Pure Oregon wool. Weight 3 pounds, size 72x90

inches. Price, each, $3.50.
SrLKOLINE in dozens of lovely designs and colors, 36 inches wide.

Yard, 12V2C. -
Third Floor, SIxth-S-f. Bid.
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TEMPORARY ANNEX.

Serving Trays
V A Special Sale

Starts Today!
A great assortment of Serving Trays is included in this sale. Handsome

solid mahogany, wicker, walnut and imitation mahogany frameswith handsome cretonne and Oriental tapestry underlays. Satin fin-
ished brass handles, glass-cover- ed bottoms to prevent injury by damp-
ness. Immense variety of styles, sizes and effects.

NOTE THESE REDUCED PRICES
100 regular $1.75 Serving Trays, Wzxll inches, reduced to 1 19100 Tegular $2.25 Serving Trays, 9y2xl2 inches, reduced to..Sl,S3
100 regular $2.75 Serving Trays, 11x14 inches, reduced to. Sl9100 regular $3.25 Serving Trays, 12x17 inches, reduced to. .821985c Serving Trays, various styles included, reduced to . 68$1.60 Serving Trays, various styles included, reduced to SI 19$2.00 Serving Trays, various styles included, reduced to ...!!si59$2.25 Serving Trays, various styles included, reduced to... $179$2.50 Serving Trays, various styles included, reduced to..!!!$l99
$3.50 Serving Trays, various styles included, reduced to...!!s2i79$3.75 Serving Trays, various styles included,' reduced to..!!!s299$7.50 Serving Trays, various styles included, reduced to.!!!!s599
$8.00 Serving Trays, various styles included, reduced to!!!.!s6!39

-- Fourth Floor, TemoorBrr Aim

Ice SkatersAttention!
The mammoth Hippodrome for Ice Skating is soon to open in

Portland, and tve have prepared well to supply all 'with Ice
Skates, Skating Shoes, Hockey Sticks, Sweaters, Caps and
every requirement for the Skater. Visit our

Sporting1 Goods Department in the Temporary Annex.
Agents Star and Winslow Ice Skate3.

Flnit floor. Temporary Anex

TEMPORARY ANNEX!

Japanese
Brown Bamboo

LAMPS
$5.79
Reduced From $8.50.

Handsome and ' attractive Im-
ported Brown Bamboo Lamps are
thus deeply reduced for this sale,
f'itted'with silk - lined shades
and equipped with 7 feet of silk
cord and also pull-cha- in lighting
attachment. These effective and
popular Japanese Lamps, that har-
monize wkh the furnishings of any
room, reduced from $8.50 to
S5.79. , -

Sixth Floor. Temporary Aniex
SIXTH-STREE- T BUILDING.

10c Ginghams
6V4C the Yard!

-

Splendid assortment of Ging-
hams in attractive stripes, checks
and plaids including dark shades

popular for I all wear. Regular-
ly 10c Today, yard, 6Vi.

Thlro. floor, Slxth-S-t. Bids.
SIXTH-STREE- T BUILDING.

Dresden
Hand-Stampe- d

Stationery
and Correspondence

Cards A New .

Shaped Initial
Regularly 65c Reduced to, box,

49. ,
A. new Initial, hand-stampe- d, in

broad Dutch type. Very attract-
ive and a novelty in stationery.
The envelopes are the new long-c- ut

shape. Splendid quality linen,
paper and' Correspondence Cards.
Regularly 65c on sale today at,
the box, 49. .

First Floor, Sixtk-S- t. Dldc.

SIXTH-STREE- T BCILDING.

Royal Banquet
Flour, the Sack

$1.35
Inrreasing eale of "ROVAI,

iI'LUl 11 teatify to tha uni-
versal satisfaction it gives and
prove. its excellence..
Petite Prnnea New Oregoncured, the pound 5
White Brim Small Michigan.

five-pou- cloth sacks 2i)
Slt Pork Fine mixed pieces,

the pound 15
Dried Rapberr1eB. that cooksplendidly, the pound. 194
White AaparaKiia Stalks andtips. No. cans. doz. SI. 75the can 154
Iowa Corn Sweet and tender.

dozen 954. three cans 254
Pure 9rchum Scully's, No. 6

cans t,5Ct 2Vi cans 254Japan T Victor 50c grade, lb.394Blraraea Kilili m California
choice quality, three pounds 254

Vitor Sorter Always satisfac-tory, the roll 674
Sacro or Tapioca Best quality,

five-poun- d cloth sacks 294
Trie-phon- Orders Taken Brela-sls- cat 8 A. T.. by Competent

1 (irocerr Salespeople.

Pare Food Grocery. Basement.
Sllt-t- - Bids.


